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Do You shop online?  
   

 Raise donations for St James Church whenever you shop online.   
Thousands of well known retailers participate and will donate for free.      
To date we have raised £132.59 and all it takes are three easy steps:  

1. JOIN  Your cause gets FREE donations 
2. SHOP Visit retailers and then shop online as normal 

3. RAISE Your cause then receives free funds 
www.easyfundrasing.org.uk  

http://www.easyfundrasing.org.uk
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A note from the Editor 

 

 

Hello & Welcome  
 
The equinox on 21 March means we are now in Spring, the 
season of new beginnings. I hope you are as encouraged as I 
am by the continuing trend of declining Covid-19 infections 
and the prospect of restrictions on socialising being eased soon. The last year 
has undoubtedly tested everyone’s resilience to the full, and it does now feel 
that there is light at the end of the tunnel.   
It will be great to be able to meet with family and friends again, and although 
our Easter church services will still be socially distanced, we are taking 
measures to bring Holy Communion to people who haven't been able to 
attend church this year.   
This month we are excited to report that restoration of the St James clock dial 
has begun, and the photos on page 6 will be a part of St James history in years 
to come. The work will take up to eight weeks to complete.  
Thank you to Lillie, our youngest magazine contributor so far, who on page 15, 
shares her thoughts of how lockdown has impacted her life and how being 
kind to each other is so important.  
Happy Birthday to those who have celebrated a birthday over the last month, 
including twins Seb and Alex Reese who were three, Christine Oliver and Julia 
and Mark Nethercott. We hope you all had a lovely day!  
To all of our contributors, thank you, you have made this is a bumper issue of           
interesting articles and local information.   
Wishing you all a Happy Easter 
Sarah 
 
 
 

 
 

You can contact us at editor.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com or write to 
Community Magazine, The Rectory, 10 St James Street Ludgershall, SP11 9QF.  
We aim to publish the Community Magazine on the last Friday of the month 
and the deadline for contributions is the 10th of the month. 

mailto:editor.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com
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Our Rector writes 

Dear Friends,  
I always feel a sense of new beginnings at this time of year (much more than at 
the start of the calendar year in January, actually). There are the signs of new 
life all around us: the spring flowers, the lambs and the young calves, the wild 
birds, etc. and I’m sure the warmer weather helps too. So, I’ve been doing 
some spring cleaning through Lent. Perhaps that’s a good way to think about 
Lent, as a time for spiritual-spring-cleaning. There’s a sense of throwing out the 
junk, spiritually speaking, and sweeping aside whatever is just getting in the 
way.  
This year Lent has coincided with a remarkably successful local roll out of the 
Coronavirus vaccines. I am sure that none of us has ever noticed a link between 
Lent and vaccinations against infectious diseases before, but I wonder if a link 
can be made…  
Certainly Easter is about healing and bringing people back to life. So it’s lovely 
to see the first signs of our local community groups coming back to life and the 
vaccination program is what is enabling this long-hoped-for return to a fuller 
life than the life we’ve all been living recently. I think there’s a parallel here. But 
the Easter story also promises more than just a return to the normal: the Easter 
story contains a promise for a better life, not just a return to the same old life 
we had before. Perhaps that’s why we have to do some spring cleaning and 
some chucking out – spiritually speaking – in order to prepare ourselves to    
receive that new life.  
As we approach Easter and the end of the lockdowns I am therefore hoping for 
more than just the same, I’m hoping for better for you, for me and for our   
communities.  
Rev Tim 
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Good Friday,  2 April 
Pre-recorded Facebook video, using the Stations of the Cross in the Churchyard  
Easter Saturday, 3 April  Easter Vigil                                                                                         
8pm Lighting the Easter fire and Easter Vigil service at St James                                             
8pm Online Vigil on St James Facebook page 

Services for Easter Day, 4 April                                                                                
6:30am Dawn Service live video of the sun rising at Sidbury Hill                                                             
10am Outdoor Easter Holy Communion at St James                                                     
10am Castledown FM and Facebook                                                                         
11am Indoor Easter Holy Communion at Holy Trinity  
Sunday 11 April                                                                                                                       
10am Outdoor worship at St James                                                                                
10 am Castledown FM & Facebook Live                                                                             
11am Outdoor worship at Holy Trinity  
Sunday 18 April                                                                                                                       
10am Outdoor worship at St James                                                                                
10 am Castledown FM & Facebook Live                                                                             
11am Outdoor worship at Holy Trinity   
Sunday 25 April, St George’s Day                                                                                                                       
10am Outdoor worship at St James                                                                                
10 am Songs of Praise Castledown FM & Facebook Live                                                                          
11am Outdoor worship at Holy Trinity 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
We were very sad to learn of the passing of Barbara Levell recently.  Please pray 
for Barbara who will be greatly missed by all who knew her. 
 

Church Services & Announcements 

Details of who to contact if you want to arrange a church service  
Baptisms 

Holy Trinity Tidworth— Tina on 01980 600892 
St James Ludgershall— Sue on  01264 791487 
baptism.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com 

 
Weddings 

Holy Trinity Tidworth – Tina on 01980 600892 
St James Ludgershall – Janet on 01264 790213 
wedding.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com 

 
Funerals 

Holy Trinity Tidworth – Tina on 01980 600892 
St James Ludgershall – Julie on 01264 790448 
funeral.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com 

 

mailto:baptism.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com
mailto:wedding.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com
mailto:funeral.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com
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Refurbishment of the St James Clock Dial 

 
The refurbishment of our clock dial has begun.  Chappels scaffolders arrived 
and then the team from Smiths of Derby came to remove the dial. Both teams 
worked safely and professionally on our precious building.    
Revealed under the dial is a much older clock dial, set in the stone wall of the 
tower. If you look carefully you can still see the Roman numerals carved in 
stone.  We would like to the thank the Guinness Trust, The Tidworth Area 
Board and Wiltshire Historic Churches Trust for their grants to fund the        
restoration, without which, this work would not be possible.  
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We cut the churchyard grass of St James 
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Ludgershall Town Council news update 

Message from the Mayor of Ludgershall, Mike Giles 
  
Ludgershall Town Council are still holding on-line meetings 
and planning ahead for face to face meetings to resume when 
regulations allow.    
The allotments will soon be active with plot holders preparing for the 
planting season, and our Events Committee are working to reinstate what 
they can of planned calendar events: watch this space for further information 
coming soon.  
It has been nice to see children enjoying the sunshine and playing in the    
recreation ground recently, the sunshine certainly brings cheer.  
Stay safe everyone.  
Mike 
 

Are you passionate about your community? Do you want to 
help make a long-lasting change? Do you have innovative 
ideas for the council? Do you have concerns about a specific 
issue and want to do something about it?  
If this is you, then Ludgershall Town Council needs  you. We 
need people from all backgrounds and experiences who    
reflect their community to put themselves forward for     
election. #MakeAChange and become a councillor. Find out 
more at www.nalc.gov.uk/elections or  
 www.ludgershall-tc.gov.uk/join-ludgershall-town/   
Interested?  Contact Karen Allingham, Town Clerk on 07858 
141178 or email her at townclerk@ludgershall-tc.gov.uk 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/makeachange?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXH8uN9p3Rv0-p2139E_c0MOKHxvyXBIFCL2A9hYVIPjlqtp7rrpq3YdUVKhkHuTVasjVY4-cNMvp7CDors1GOQggEhF2GvyCULiegzlLWwLwk8hyfyQBhRfM8E3_xuVxj5MltjwzhN9JV41xt6e4Htkn1iMz7yB32yJHu9r-9MIZQaHoydASwzRlDqq
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nalc.gov.uk%2Felections%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1HlE4TA7RSOVJmA7OM8_qXqHt6V6onVbI39vNu2QESQxvny_1xZn4v0fc&h=AT1Jdaoh8L2QINOPZ_pTXbsGZKq0fqm34o4uTptOcFh0RszdAB2-Ws3QUJi1E7j5wGKTz8b6EiWkKQZPC5vctehXRkQTrdJlCsVfNY50lkejD1Qt
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ludgershall-tc.gov.uk%2Fjoin-ludgershall-town-council%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3P55SxmJwSbVsJIbymDqdAS5mWWJ7o7M1xJQ4WOe_6v4SKKGdLPdUAI6w&h=AT1i7wJCd0Kvav7X9z6JNiKy5mHep2x966XHe8QXcDEMYS-2Ny_hgHltpiSyJKpbTzAimtfR478gLI
mailto:townclerk@ludgershall-tc.gov.uk
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Tidworth Town Council news update 
The good, the bad and the ugly! 
 
I will start with the bad. The Town Council has taken the 
difficult decision to cancel this year’s Tidworth Town      
Festival. Whilst it may have been possible under the       
estimated timelines of restrictions being eased, we did not 
wish to risk spending a lot of time and money preparing 
for an event that could be cancelled if restrictions do not ease as we hope.  
Now the good. Although we have cancelled the Town Festival, we running two 
open cinema events during the school holidays, following the success of the 
event held last year. With an open-air cinema, you can socially distance family 
groups and have an enjoyable time. We plan to show a children’s film in the 
afternoon and a family show in the evening. Both events will be held at the 
Community Centre field on 24 July and 28 August and we hope to have several 
stalls at both events in support of local businesses.  
For Easter, we are running an Easter Egg hunt between 14 March & 5 April 
where children can find Easter Eggs with letters on them around the town. Once 
they have all the letters, they need to send in the word the eggs spell to be in 
with a chance to win prizes! All entries will receive a treat by going to the    
Community Centre between 9:00 and 13:00 on weekdays. All entries to:  
Instagram: @TidworthTownCouncil, Facebook/Messenger: Tidworth Town 
Council, email tidworthadmin@tidworthtowncouncil.gov.uk  
More good news is that by the time you read this, the planning application for 
the proposed Civic Centre and Community Policing Team hub will hopefully 
have been submitted to Wiltshire Council. We hope permission will be granted 
in June, the preferred bidder selected in January with construction starting in 
June 2022 and completion by November 2023.       
Finally, the ugly. Litter is a real problem in certain locations around the town 
and many residents want to do their bit and tidy up their local areas. The Town 
Council has a supply of equipment that can be loaned out, so if you want to tidy 
your area up, then please contact the office on 01980 847390 between 9:00 and 
13:00 weekdays or contact us via Facebook/messenger or email                        
tidworthadmin@tidworthtowncouncil.gov.uk to request the litter picking  
equipment.     
Mark Connolly, Mayor & Wiltshire Councillor for Tidworth 

mailto:tidworthadmin@tidworthtowncouncil.gov.uk
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It was Abraham Lincoln who said that 
“the best way to predict your future is 
to create it”. As we tentatively look 
forward to emerging from lockdown, 
the Tidworth Area Board has started 
to reflect upon the impact of the    
pandemic in order that we can       
support communities to rebuild and 
create an even better future for  
themselves.  
Tidworth Area Board covers the areas 
of Ludgershall, Tidworth, the                
Collingbournes and the Chutes. It is 
one of Wiltshire Council’s 18 boards 
that encourages and supports local 
people to get involved and influence 
local decisions. During the pandemic, 
we have been extremely busy     
providing the main link between local 
work in the area and Wiltshire Council 
and its partners.   
On 6 May 2021, the Police and Crime 
Commissioner elections, Town and 
parish elections, Unitary elections, 
and ten local Neighbourhood planning                  
referendums will all be taking place. If 
you have not already done so you 
need to register to vote at 
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote and a 
list of candidates will be published on 
8 April.  
It will therefore be a new start for all 
of us. Whilst there will be much to do 
in the coming months with challenges 

around the economy, education, 
health and much more, I am             
optimistic that we can grab this       
opportunity to create a better future 
together. We have seen so many    
people give up their time and money 
to help others. Businesses and local 
organisations of all sizes have         
supported one another showing       
innovation and sharing skills. Zoom 
and other video conferencing tools 
have linked people together.   
Tidworth Area Board wants to support 
you as we move forward. We can 
offer funding, advice and link you with 
other people or groups that share a 
common vision. If you think we can 
help, contact  
Richard.rogers@wiltshire.gov.uk.   
Why not also sign up for the weekly 
online local newsletter at                    
https://ocm.wiltshire.gov.uk/
tidworth/.    
You can also register and add news or 
events yourself.   
Richard Rogers  
Community Engagement Manager 
Wiltshire Council 
(Tidworth & Pewsey) 
 

News from Tidworth Area Board & 
plans for a post-COVID community 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fregister-to-vote&data=04%7C01%7CRichard.Rogers%40wiltshire.gov.uk%7Cb9485b3282f949578b5908d8e7aef8da%7C5546e75e3be14813b0ff26651ea2fe19%7C0%7C0%7C637514086012564867%7CUnknown%7CTWFp
mailto:Richard.rogers@wiltshire.gov.uk
https://ocm.wiltshire.gov.uk/tidworth/
https://ocm.wiltshire.gov.uk/tidworth/
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Walking in Wiltshire   
Are you fed up with doing the same 
old walks? If so, Walking in Wiltshire 
www.walkinginengland.co.uk/
wiltshire is the website for you!  
With hundreds of free walks to   
download and print, it also has books 
of walks, contact details for all the 
walking groups in the county and 
much more. Whether you want to 
walk on your own or with a group all 
the information is there in one place.  
There is so much walking information 
on the web it can be difficult to find. 
Walking in Wiltshire (part of the 
Walking in England suite of websites 
www.walkinginengland.co.uk) has 
brought everything together in one 
place, so whether you are walking 
from home, or away on holiday, you 
will be able to find a walk suitable for 
you.  With walks from half a mile to twelve miles plus long, and a note of        
suitability for pushchairs and wheelchairs, everyone can find a walk to enjoy. 

New Start New Venue                              
 
Every Friday morning for 30 years people 
have met in Ludgershall Memorial Hall for a 
cup of tea or coffee. They have enjoyed 
catching up with their friends and making 
new ones whilst having refreshments served 
by a loyal group of volunteers.   

The pandemic has meant the Memorial Hall has to raise its hourly charge, and 
we can no longer afford to meet there. As soon as regulations permit, we will be 
relocating to St James Church Hall, Ludgershall where we hope to welcome    
everyone back, hopefully greet new members of our community and enjoy each 
other’s company once again. Details will follow soon. 
                                                                                                                             

Anne Wise 

https://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/wiltshire
https://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/wiltshire
http://www.walkinginengland.co.uk
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Cornwall, February ( a few years ago) 
 
Someone has ironed the clouds today 
When the sun cast a watery sheen. 
The fields were brushed and shaken about 
Till they came up a pale shade of green. 
And houses were dusted and polished  
As nature began her spring clean.    
Skeleton trees hardly stirred in the breeze 
Looking forward to leaves,  
As the seagulls followed the farmer who ploughed. 
And Barnaby asked, "When does Spring begin Mum?". 
It starts here inside when your heart feels the sun 
And somebody irons the clouds 
 
B Dunning 
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Connecting with the community 

Are you feeling lonely and could do with some company, especially under the 
current circumstances? Are you less mobile but would still like to take part? If 
so, we are here to help.    
We are Tidworth and Ludgershall Men’s Shed, not restricted only to men, and 
the invitation is open to everyone. We have been in existence since 2016 and 
our workshop and canteen are situated next to the Co-op in Ludgershall. We 
are here for the benefit of all through the provision of facilities for hobbies,           
recreation or other leisure-time occupations including practical interests, skills 
learning and sharing, and helping with other community-based projects.  
During the last year and since the first lockdown, we have been hosting weekly 
Zoom chats with our members as the workshop is ‘out of bounds’ at present. 
We are a friendly bunch of folk and would welcome anyone who could do with 
a bit of company and a chat. Once the workshop is open again, we anticipate          
continuing these meetings and will be hosting them from our workshop or      
canteen, enabling you to see the work that is being done, give instructions for 
your projects, or simply enjoying a cuppa with likeminded folk.  
If you are interested in joining our Zoom meetings or want more information 
about the Shed, please contact Simon on simondix50@hotmail.com and he will 
get back to you.  
Thanking you for taking the time to read this, and really looking forward to 
meeting anyone who wants to join in with us. 

Tidworth & Ludgershall Men’s Shed 

mailto:simondix50@hotmail.com
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The history behind a few local street names 
Rawlings Court situated off Andover 
Road was formerly the site of              
G. Rawlings & Son, a local coal        
merchant. The site had a weigh bridge 
and their own vehicles to deliver      
domestic coal to the surrounding    
area. 

Levell Court situated off High Street 
was named after Mr Eric Levell who 
was Parish Clerk from 1950’s to 1999. 
He was in the Home Guard during 
WWII, a keen fisherman, naturalist, 
and local bee keeper. 

Larkin Close formerly the site of Wilts 
Tractors Agricultural Engineers for 
many years. When the houses were 
built it was named after the             
developer. 

Violet Court situated off Station       
Approach was originally the site of 
Bowers Fish‘n’Chip shop and the local 
betting office. The present name of 
the dwellings is after the wife of the        
developers of Larkin Close. 

Chapel Lane originally known as Cox’s 

Lane, a Chapel was built in the area 
around 1822. Land on the north side 
of Chapel Lane survives as land given 
for a Baptist Burial ground. 

Dewey’s Lane has been in existence 
from 1658 named after James Dewy 
who was a Member of Parliament. 

Meade Road  area was originally     
allotment land and developed after 
WWII. The name commemorates the 
services of a local man active in local 
and district politics during the 1940s. 

Williamson Close named after local 
doctor Herbert Williamson who also 
became Chairman of Ludgershall     
Parish Council in 1894, a post he filled 
for 20 years and in 1907 was elected 
Mayor of Ludgershall. 

Railway Station, situated at the end 
of Station Approach and was           
operated by Midland & South      
Western Junction Railway, providing a 
service between Cheltenham and 
Southampton. A branch line from 
Ludgershall was opened in 1902 to  
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Third lockdown at 16 

As a sixteen-year-old, who loves to dance and 
read and grew up engaging in many activities, I 
now find myself frequently bored, and quite 
quickly I realised I was not alone in that.    
As the famous quote goes ‘boredom always      
precedes a period of great creativity' and        
thorough investigation of mine, truly I have 

found that I relate to this very minimally. I suppose you could say ‘dance is      
creative’ correct it is, however, I wonder when creativity stops and changes to a 
state of madness because I have often been found dancing with my Dad, who, 
let me tell you is no dancer at all! I’m not sure the dancing we do would be 
classed as ‘creative’ by a panel of professionals who would be more inclined to 
use the 'Strictly' judge Craig’s famous “disaster darling” to qualify our style of 
dancing.   
Lockdown has, however,  given me a new sense of appreciation and I’m sure 
this can also be felt by many. We suddenly value one another much more than 
we did before, and I know that many people are extremely thankful to        
someone who helped them or for something that has been done for the good 
of all in these tough times.   
There have been some amazing people of all ages who have 
been rightly recognised and have made such a huge difference 
to so many lives that I believe that maybe this virus has also 
spread kindness and the need to connect with others.  
I hope that you all stay safe and continue to appreciate the 
small acts of  kindness that happen all around you.   
 

public traffic serving Tidworth Camp. In 1943 a short spur was added to serve 
the military depot at  Ludgershall. Ludgershall Station closed in 1961 along with 
the north line to Swindon under Beeching, followed in 1963 by the closure of 
the branch line to Tidworth. The line remains open from Andover to Ludgershall 
Rail head and is owned by Net Work Rail and used by the Ministry of Defence.  

Lillie 

Owen White  
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Request from our local foodbank 
Gardener Needed 
  

The foodbank has a small garden it uses to grow 
fresh fruit and vegetables to distribute to clients. We 
aim to grow things that are quite straightforward 
but perhaps pricier in the shops, eg strawberries, raspberries, green beans and    
tomatoes. These are items that we can’t put in our boxes but are appealing to 
children and families and promote healthy eating.  
We are currently looking for someone to take a lead in planning, planting and 
caring for the garden (with some help!), so if you are green-fingered and have a 
little spare time, we would love to hear from you. Please contact Jenny 
at jenny.lelean@andoverfoodbank.org.uk or by phoning the office on         
01264 362111 .  
As always, thank you for your continued support.  It is appreciated so much. 
You may be interested to know that in January and February we distributed 273 
family boxes and 182 single boxes as well as 178 packs of toiletries and 147 
cleaning/laundry packs.  
Jenny Lelean, Community Manager 

Fresh fruit & vegetables, what is available                   
in the shops? 
 
If inclined to seek out home-grown fare in our shops, here’s a reminder                
of what the UK is producing for purchase in the months of:- 

April 
Artichoke, Beetroot, Carrots,       
Chicory, New Potatoes, Kale, Morel           
Mushrooms, Parsnips, Radishes,    
Rhubarb, Rocket, Sorrel, Spinach, 
Spring Greens, Spring Onions,      
Watercress. 

  
 
 
 

May 
Artichoke, Asparagus, Aubergine, 
Beetroot, Chicory, Chillies,             
Elderflowers, Lettuce, Marrow, New 
Potatoes, Peas, Peppers, Radishes, 
Rhubarb, Rocket, Samphire, Sorrel, 
Spinach, Spring Greens, Spring      
Onions, Strawberries, Sweetheart 
Cabbage, Watercress.  
                                         Mike Dunning 

mailto:jenny.lelean@andoverfoodbank.org.uk
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Royal Horticultural Society advice on 
how to keep up with gardening jobs 
April  

 Keep weeds under control 
 Protect fruit blossom from late frosts 
 Tie in climbing and rambling roses 
 Sow hardy annuals, herbs and wild flower seed outdoors 
 Start to feed citrus plants 
 Increase the water given to houseplants 
 Feed hungry shrubs and roses 
 Sow new lawns or repair bare patches 
 Prune fig trees 
 Divide bamboos and waterlilies 

May 

 Time to retrieve that lawnmower from the back of the shed! 
 Watch out for late frosts. Protect tender plants 
 Earth up potatoes, and promptly plant any still remaining 
 Plant out summer bedding at the end of the month (except in cold areas) 
 Take softwood cuttings 
 Water early and late to get the most out of your watering  
 Regularly hoe off weeds 
 Open greenhouse vents and doors on warm days 
 Mow lawns weekly 
 Check for nesting birds before clipping hedges 
 Lift and divide overcrowded clumps of daffodils and other spring-flowering 

bulbs 
 Watch out for viburnum beetle and lily beetle grubs 

Mike Dunning 

https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=704
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=716
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=640
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=313
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=343
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=732
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=425
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=352
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=91
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=91
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=556
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Are old ‘sayings’ going out of fashion?  Here are a few, from one of our         
readers, to start you thinking that maybe there is a lot of sense in them 
after all!  
If at first you don’t succeed, try, try, try again.  
All that glitters is not gold.  
A bird in the hand, is worth two in the bush.  
No smoke without fire.  
I’m short of nowt I’ve got!  
Make hay while the sun shines.  
Waste not, want not.  
Earth provides enough for every man’s need, but NOT enough for                    
everyman’s greed.  
Many hands make light work.  
Too many cooks spoil the broth!  
Practice makes perfect.  
He who pays the piper, calls the tune.  
Think before you speak.  
No pain, no gain.  
Old age doesn’t come by itself!  
Security lies in the constant affection of the parents for their children and 
for each other - and in the safety of a constant home.  
You can please some of the people all of the time. You can please all of 
the people some of the time. But you can’t please all of the people all of 
the time.  
Red sky at night shepherds delight, red sky in the morning,                   
shepherds warning.         
One swallow doesn’t make a spring.  
You don’t keep a dog and bark yourself. 
   
Can you think of any more?  Let us know at                                                        
edtor.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com 

What’s in a saying? 

mailto:editor.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com
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Flowers on Mothering Sunday 

Although we are not yet able to use our church as we would wish on Mothering 
Sunday, because of Covid restrictions, we were able to have a meaningful  
Mothering Sunday service in the Churchyard which was well attended. All 
those present were able to take a bunch of flowers home to their mothers  

Sue arranging the 
flowers on her 
kitchen table. 

Thank you to Sue for the beautiful  flower arrangements and thank you also to 
Kimpton Junior School for the gifts and lovely cake, which everyone enjoyed. 

Holy Trinity Church  
There will be a churchyard  working party on  

10 April 9am—12 noon 

Everyone welcome 

Please bring your own tools 

Tea and coffee served too! 
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The next Zoom quiz is  
 

Thursday 22 April 
 

7.00pm for 7:30pm start 
 

If you would like to join, please email 
Errol at errolsue487@gmail.com                         

for the details.  

Church Walk 
 

The next walk is planned to take 
place on 24 April. 
 
We will meet at the church gate of 
St James at 10:00am. 
 
The walk going ahead is subject to 
Government guidelines, so please 
check Facebook or the St James 
website beforehand, 

 

 
Congratulations to  

the St James Share Club Winner for March  
Draw held in Gardners our local butchers    

Congratulations to: 
  Mr Ron Jeffery no. 52 

Revealing Glory and Renewing Hope,                         
a glimpse of our new stained glass window for 

St James   
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Simnel Cake Recipe 

The concept of a Simnel cake originated 
at the same time as refreshment        
Sunday, the fourth Sunday in Lent when 
youngsters in service were encouraged 
to return to their homes to visit their 
families, this is the origin of Mothering 
Sunday.  
The Simnel cake was baked by the 
young girls in service to the large houses 
and    taken as a gift to their Mothers.  
This cake has 11 marzipan balls on the top to represent the disciples, but as    
Judas was the betrayer of Jesus, he is not represented. These days, Simnel cake 
is more usually associated with Easter. 

225g/8oz plain flour 
Pinch of salt 
1 x 2.5ml spoon/½ tea-
spoon grated nutmeg 
1 x 2.5ml spoon/ ½ tea-
spoon ground cinnamon 

225g/8oz currants 
100g/4oz sultanas 
75g/3oz chopped mixed 
candied peel 
100g/4oz glace cherries, 
quartered 

175g/6oz butter 
175g/6oz caster sugar 
3 eggs 
A quantity of marzipan 
1 egg white 

 Sift the flour, salt and spices into a mixing  bowl.  Stir in the currants, sultanas 
(raisins), candied peel and cherries. Cream the butter with the sugar until the 
mixture is light and fluffy. Gradually beat in the eggs, then fold in the flour and 
fruit mixture. Spoon half into a greased and lined 18cm/7inch diameter, deep 
cake tin.  
Roll out one third of the marzipan into a circle slightly smaller than the             
diameter of the tin. Place in  the tin on top of the mixture. Cover with the      
remaining cake mixture and smooth the top.  
Bake in a preheated cool oven (150C/300 F Gas Mk 3) for 2 ½ to 3 hours or    
until the cake is firm to the touch. Remove from the oven and allow to cool on 
a wire rack.  
Divide the remaining marzipan in half. Roll out one piece into a round just large 
enough to cover the top of the cake. Divide the other piece of the marzipan 
into 11 equal portions and shape each portion into a ball. 
Brush the top of the cake with egg white and place the marzipan circle on the 
top. Arrange the balls around the top edge. Brush the top and the balls with 
egg white.  Grill gently until lightly browned. 

Ingredients 
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St James Church Yard  

Maintenance morning            
Saturday 1 May  -  10.00 am  

All are invited to join us for an hour or two of safe and gentle outdoor          
exercise tidying up the churchyard.    

Help with sweeping and bagging ivy and tree trimmings, tidying graves and 
litter picking, and some weeding would be most welcome. Tea/coffee with a 

chat over a safe distance, will be available to all volunteers.  
Feel free to bring any of wheel barrow, lopper, secateurs, yard brush, lawn 

rake if you can.  
Dress code for the occasion – jeans and gardening gloves  

Please contact Mike Dunning know if you are interested in taking part,    
01264 398602 
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Notes from a Bible Study   
It is astonishing that the life and death 
of a Man living 2000 years ago, in 
what is now modern Palestine, has 
had such a profound impact on the 
whole world. There are now Christians 
in every corner of the globe, all        
preparing to celebrate Easter. It is   
only this way because of who that   
particular Man was and because of the 
immense power He held and holds in 
propelling His New Kingdom on in 
each generation since. Something to 
dwell upon this Lent, perhaps.  
 
Along this theme, our Bible Study has 
been travelling, onward from the 
events of Holy Week and the           
Resurrection, into the early church 
and the first inklings that this New 
Kingdom was not just for the Disciples, 
for Jesus’ friends of the time, and not 
just for Jewish people, but for every 
person in the whole world, for all 
time. We reached Acts chapter 10.  
 
The events of Chapter 10 blew the 
mind of our good friend, the disciple, 
Peter. True, he was a fisherman by 
trade and may have had limited       
education, but he was a faithful Jew, 
he knew his Scriptures, and he knew 
the Messiah had come to rescue       
Israel. And extraordinarily, he, Peter, 
had met and known that Messiah, 
who loved and died for him. That was 
mind-blowing in itself. But God was 
going to blow his mind again.  
 

You see, we all tend to be constrained 
by our cultural references. We,        
humans, find it hard to think beyond 
our cultural norms and expectations, 
and Peter and his friends were the 
same. But God is not constrained by 
anything. He is limitless. God used a 
vision to tell Peter He intended to    
include non-Jewish people in his      
rescue plan. God showed Peter       
reptiles and four-footed animals that 
Jews are not allowed to eat, and God 
told Peter to kill and eat them! Peter 
was repulsed! “Never!” But God 
showed him this three times, and as 
we know three is the magic number 
for Peter! Always three times. God 
told Peter that if God had cleansed 
something, Peter had no right to call it 
unclean. And then the vision went 
away and at that very moment, Peter 
was invited to a non-Jewish home to 
tell a Roman Centurion about Jesus.  
 
Before the vision, Peter would not 
have gone to the man’s home, but he 
explained that God had shown him 
that He wanted all people everywhere 
to hear the Name of Jesus, and have 
life in His Name, to the ends of the 
earth.  
 
And so, now, all this time later, here 
we are, many generations of witnesses 
after Peter, but still accompanied daily 
by the Risen Jesus, a global family on 
which the sun never sets. 

Ros Leverett 
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English cities & towns wordsearch 

Can you find the 16 cities? You’ll find the answers           

on page 31. 
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A picture puzzle for our smaller readers ….. 
Colouring for our little people 
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£15 

£18 

  
£8.50 

 
£9.50 

£5.00 

 

£4.00 

£10.00  

           01264 791985 
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Worshipful Colouring  
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Future editions of our Community Magazine 

As your local churches, we want to support local groups, businesses and    
people as much as we can.  

Advertising local businesses                                                                                    
We welcome advertising support from businesses in our community. If you 
would like to advertise, further information can be found at31 
www.stjamesludgershall.com and go to the “Community Magazine” tab.     
Alternatively, email us at advert.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com.  

Advertising local groups                                                                                            
Tell us about your group so we can advertise it to the wider community in 
Ludgershall and Tidworth. Explain how all people can join in, even if we are 
housebound or limited in our ability to meet in ways we normally would. 
Please email advert.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com  

Submission of articles, stories, and feedback                                                  
Please email editor.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com.  We may not be 
able to print everything received, and we welcome submissions from            
individuals, businesses or groups. We aim to publish the Community          
Magazine on the last Friday of the month, and the deadline for contributions 
is the 10th of the month. 

For subscriptions or to make a donation                                                                  
If you would like to support our work and the work of our churches as we try 
to support local people, please contact us for details at 
subs.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com  

Printed by Taits Printers on FSC Certified paper 

01264 355430/info@taitsprinters.co.uk 

Stowe 
Saffron-
Walden 
Lancaster 
Norwich 
Braintree 
Liverpool 
Stafford 
Cambridge 

Gloucester 
Newmarket 
Toppesfield 
Birdbrooke 
Ipswich 
Warwick 
London 
Nottingham 
 

Wordsearch answers 

mailto:advert.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com
mailto:advert.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com
mailto:editor.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com
mailto:subs.ludgershallandtidworth@gmail.com
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The Benefice Office can be contacted on 01264 790042 
 

Our Rector is The Reverend Tim Laundon 
07894 209833 / revtimlaundon@gmail.com 

 
Our Curate is The Reverend Jimmy Holden 

01264 791770 / ludgershall.curate@gmail.com 
 

       Our Churchwardens are: 
Tina Edwards (Holy Trinity) 01980 600892 

Julie Walker (St James) 01264 790448 
Ted Stichbury (St James) 01264 394988  

 
Our Church Halls are available for hire: 

For enquiries about Holy Trinity Church Hall,                  
contact Tina on 01980 600892 

For enquiries about St James Church Hall,                       
contact Julie on 01264 790448 

 
St James Ludgershall & Holy Trinity Tidworth 

mailto:revtimlaundon@gmail.com
mailto:ludgershall.curate@gmail.com

